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Founders Puma and Ruth with Puma's
mother and uncle 15 years ago when
they started building schools.

In This Issue

You will find interesting stories about
work in 2009 that would not fit in the
December Newsletter. You can find
these and other newsletters on our
web site at:

http://AbleAndWilling.org
We have changed the layout of the
newsletter to reduce cost and labor of
production and mailing.
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Puma Commits More Time
2009 marked a significant change in the focus of my
work at the school, with less and less of my time spent
on the physical improvements and growth of the school
campus and more time spent on developing human re-
sources.

First a little background. As you may recall from previ-
ous newsletters, much of Able and Willing’s energy and
funds in the past few years have been spent trying to get
the school’s shops equipped, up and running. Our goal
is twofold: to create vocational training opportunities for
our students, and for the shops to produce goods that
could be rented or sold, especially to other schools, and
thus generate additional income for the school. For
years, I have been frustrated by the high prices and
abysmal quality of imported materials that are the only
kind available locally – hammers whose heads would
crack off at the first nail, nails that would bend at the first
hammer blow, student desks that would fall apart after
no time. What a waste. So discouraging and demoraliz-
ing. I knew we could do better – and prosper in the
process.

So in 2008, with your help, we shipped a large container
of machines and tools to equip three shops. Unfortu-
nately the job of installing them couldn’t happen without
workers with skills, and so the job, with enormous work
done by students themselves, was finally completed
after I returned in 2009. I think the immediate results
have been wonderful. The entire campus seems trans-
formed, more like a professional work place, ready for
new energy and success, ready to make a long time
dream come true.

The next challenge – developing the people who can re-
sponsibly run the shop program - may be even more
daunting than the “bricks and mortar” phase that we
have just completed. I have come to realize that it is
easy to build buildings and equip them. Thanks to your
help, we have done that. But building people’s character,
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developing work skills, nurturing values and atti-
tudes for now and for generations to come re-
quires a big and ongoing investment in time and
energy.

Especially in country like the Congo - colonized
for more than 80 years, marked since independ-
ence with too much incompetence and corrup-
tion among its leaders, torn by wars and an
unimaginable death toll – ordinary people have
become too used to being told what to do, and
when to do it, too unused to taking initiative or
believing in the future.

Grooming people to take over, I have concluded
after spending 15 years working there, cannot
be done from a distance. The staff takes direc-
tion and performs well when I am there, but
when I leave, progress ends or even reverses it-
self. There are many reasons for this. Staff
empathizes too much with the problems of par-
ents and don’t always demand payment of tu-
ition. Many have no dreams of a better life.
They can’t imagine that creativity and hard work
will be rewarded. Some perhaps fear being
blamed if anything goes wrong.

For all these reasons, I feel that I need to spend
more time there. I want to design and make
things with students, encouraging them to de-
velop their ability to think creatively and inde-
pendently. I intend to make sure that we build
people capable of leading and managing all
Myrt projects now and in the future. I want them
to take over so that my work there can continue
while I move on to other projects.

My work this past summer with the Boy and Girl
Scouts convinces me absolutely that these
young people can make my dream into reality.
They have time and energy and are waiting for
someone to show them the way. I saw them
eager to learn, asking questions and finding few
adults able to answer them. I believe that now
is the time for me to accept the new challenge
of helping to train the future leaders of the
school and, possibly, of the Congo. I hope that
you will be there with me and help make this
happen.

WaMbuyu

Land Dispute Resolved
In Poleni village, we built and equipped a new
building for 3rd and 4th grades, built new toilet
facilities, a tennis wall, a foundation for a clinic,
and put in extensive landscaping. All of this
was accomplished despite very strange hap-
penings and a huge village controversy over
claims to the original land ownership. The land
dispute pitted the descendants of village
founder Mr. Poleni, who still claim certain own-
ership rights to the land, against the village ad-
ministrators, who had driven them out based on
accusations of casting spells.

Puma located 20 of the Poleni descendants and
called them together for a meeting. After much
talk and negotiation, the Poleni descendants
agreed to carry out rituals designed to show
their honest intentions, clear their good name,
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Four of the 13 daughters of Mr. Poleni, the
founder of Poleni Village, were among the 20
descendants who participated in negotiations
with Puma.

After negotiations and rituals, Poleni de-
scendants celebrate with dancing.



tion system and a discussion on the language of
instruction.

Training was conducted by Faustin N'Tala, an
old friend of Puma’s. Faustin teaches at the In-
ternational School of Indiana while earning his
PhD at Indiana University. He recently received
the university's first Global Scholar award. You
can see more stories at

http://waza-alliance.org

In addition to training teachers, the Waza
Aliance granted scholarships to 10 students.

Computer Lab Connects
to Internet

Computers on our main Myrt campus are now
connected to the Internet. However, due to the
rationing of fuel for the generators, the comput-
ers, like all other electrical equipment, are re-
stricted to several hours a week. The rationing
will end when the school is connected to cheap
hydro generated electricity later this year. (See
last newsletter.)

Installation cost was $1200, twice the bids we
got in January but an eighth the asking price in
2005.

Monthly rates of $150 for satellite connection
gets slow Web browsing, too slow for Video and
Internet phone. Speeds increase at night when
traffic is less.

Faustin N'Tala returns to train teachers

and bless the transfer of the land to Myrt
School. Ownership of our school property is
settled but elements of the land dispute con-
tinue.

The land dispute was furthered complicated this
year by night-time apparitions and outbreaks of
two kinds of flesh eating disease. Our troop of
30 Scouts, working construction in exchange for
their school tuition, were frightened by appari-
tions seen outside their sleeping tent. In addi-
tion, they suffered an oozing skin malady which
reduced their numbers to six (two per week).
Medical doctors in Lubumbashi were able to
cure this first skin disease but had no cure for
the second one, a potentially fatal flesh eating

disease caused, according to
claims made by the villagers,
by spells cast by members of
the Poleni family in their dis-
pute over land in Poleni vil-
lage. Eventually the disease
was cured by ministrations
from a mufunu, a traditional
healer, who performed night-
time rituals and administered
secret herbal mixtures. Thus
were both apparitions and
flesh eating diseases taken
care of and removed as an
obstacle to resolving the land
dispute.

Waza Continues Teacher Training
Waza’s teacher training seminar is another
huge success this year. In 2008, 75 teachers
and administrators from area schools attended
the seminar held at our Tshamalale campus. In
2009, our Poleni campus hosted the training.
We cut off registration at 106 because of limited
budget.

The topics that were discussed include the
methods for teaching math and science and
school profiling and a comparison of the na-
tional math curriculum, the history of the educa-

Leg infection
grew worse for
years, unabated
by western
medicine
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With all the problems and concerns currently
arising on a daily basis at the schools, she
doesn't think it is practical or advisable to take
on yet another initiative that costs money and
requires participation of teachers. Maybe at
some future point - when all Myrt’s operations
are running smoothly, tuition is paid, teachers
are receiving their salary and Puma has a
longer term presence in Congo - the Tuseme
project could be a consideration. Because the
girls empowerment program would be the first in
the Congo, Puma’s presence would probably be
essential to the program’s success.

In Your Words …
With all of the recent content about Congo, we
have been limited in space to feature some of
gratifying words from our faithful. We think it is
important that our donors realize how much
their support means and how much their senti-
ments encourage this small but committed or-
ganization to continue pushing forward. We
feature some of those thoughts below so their
inspiration may reach a wider audience…

Longtime donor Eleanor Milligan writes that
Able and Willing is her favorite organization be-
cause “it engages its recipients and makes them
part of the solution. It keeps the dignity of those
who receive”. Like many others, she sees
Puma’s leadership as a key factor that permits
Africans to see “one of their own in charge” and
pushes the schools to develop self-sufficient
practices.

An anonymous testimony comes in the form
of special memories that have served to shape
a more conscious worldview:

“Sitting around the construction lunch table
(lunch buckets in our laps) Puma would
tell tales of where he grew up. They were dif-
ferent than my stories. I remember stories
about a day’s wages only providing enough
food for the husband so he could work the
next day -- or for his family to eat that night
but not the following. I remember stories
about long walks to school with danger of at-

Amo Congo Provides
Health Education

Amo Congo is a non-governmental organization
set up in 1993 by Congolese doctors to fight
HIV/AIDS through education and testing. For
ten years, Amo Congo has conducted classes
at Myrt Schools.

Education is a combination of live and multime-
dia instruction. Myrt classes are always full to
capacity with adults over 14 years of age. Dis-
cussions are always lively.

Dr. Henri Mukumbi Masangu, the national direc-
tor of Amo Congo and life long friend of
Puma's, met with Puma and Rebecca Knowles.
Dr. Masangu provided food for the regional
Scout contests held at Poleni campus.

Girls Empowerment Program
While in Tanzania Rebecca Knowles met with
the NGO that sponsors the girls empowerment
program or FAWE—Forum for African Women
Educationalists. They explained how the pro-
gram would work on a typical basis (i.e. within
the school setting during the year, how the train-
ing is carried out, and who participates.) Re-
becca was optimistic about the possibility of
doing the program at the Myrt and Poleni
schools, but once she arrived in Congo her opti-
mism began to wane.

The Myrt Scout troops also received health
education from Amo Congo.
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Please Help
We need to keep projects moving ahead.

The parents in these villages are able and willing to work on building the schools.
The students are able and eager to learn. The Myrt School staff is able and working hard.
Puma is willing to commit more time to developing human resourses.
I would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of:

Send to: AWIEF
P.O. Box 4303
Frederick, MD 21705-4303

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

$50.00 Pays for 2 bags of cement
$150.00 Pays for a 3’x3’ classroom window
$1500.00 Buys desks for an entire classroom
Other _________________

tacks from wild animals or people that meant
only harm to you. I remember stories about
how people would just disappear, and about
the importance of looking over your shoulder
but never losing sight of your goal.

His stories seemed to have a useful truth. We
were often schooled for wastefulness and for
our great complaints about small problems.
Puma brought us into a more worldly per-
spective to look beyond what we could see.
We learned how much we took for granted;
how pooling our lunch money for one day
could feed a family for a month, and how, if
we wanted, he would take us to the
Congo for a personal tour (provided we
would work).

It has been a personal highlight in my life
to see Puma's work slowly but steadily bear
fruit. Through a plan of education, leader-
ship, hope, and willingness to pursue.
Through a spirit of no-surrender and ability to
back up and try again; he is helping to reach
not only a goal … but helping society to build
and be held accountable for their own future.

There is a higher power behind Puma’s
words and works. And since I’ve met him, I
have not found a better place to do a very
small part for such an important foundation.

Thank you, Puma.“

anonymously -L-
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My
Address:

Able & Willing International Education Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)3 non-profit, non-religions, all-vol-
unteer run organization. All contributions are tax-deductible. For a copy of our current financial state-
ment, please write, phone or email us.
AskUs@AbleAndWilling.org 301-685-3282 http://AbleAndWilling.org

Please use my email to
save postage and printing: ________________________________________________

Please send newsletters

Please send year-end sum-
mary of my donations.



PPuummaa’’ss  KKiittcchheenn
Dinner to Benefit Education in Africa

SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaarrcchh  77,,  22001100
44  ppmm  --  77  ppmm

@
Way Station, Inc.
230 W. Patrick St.

Frederick, MD 21701
Serving:

Pepe Soup (Beef Stew), Pilipili (Hot Sauce)
Muhongo (Cassava), Epinards (Spinach),

other African meat, seafood & veggie dishes.
Suggested donation is $35 (or whatever you can afford).

We would love to meet you and share ideas.

If you can’t attend, please send donations to
AWIEF, PO Box 4303, Frederick, MD 21701

Phone: 301-685-3282                                                       http://AbleAndWilling.org 


